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OUB BOYS AND GIBXS.'
,

twice it grounded, or caught onheard the feet of Annt Sarah nA MISSISSIPPI NIGHT.1SINKSS CARDS; swept flown with its hoarse rebuke
to the forest and to man. Our borne

WA1TIXQ,
The flreliirlit redly flaaliea,

The fliill uold aunaet waiioa,
A ituat by the window daabna,

Rattliug the fronted ituea.

Does it darken my tlmuubta by one
ahadow

Here iu the gloom to ait,
Aa anowy whlrla on the nieiulow,

Wraitb like, hurry and (lit I

Would my tired heart throb faater ,.

If I woke to Mud, some morn, "

Ueams on the purpto aatr '
Beama on the iieuuonnd eoru t

Autumn chant of the cricket,
Or the May-bird- 's Uuted mirth ;

Flumes over swamp aud thicket,
. Or flames on the winter hearth

The plue log's droway bmumliig,
Or the baaao of the bee ;

Rubin departing or euuiiug
la it ever the same to uiu I

Yea ; for the vision grows clearer
With each new dream by night,

The beautiful realms aro nearer,
The radiaut palms more bright

Aud grouped with the d

uuiulMirt . v.i
On the Sasred Hills, I see" ,u "

Frienda through the dark of slumber
Reaching white hands to me I

the stairs, not as usual, bnt as if
her shoes had water In them. '

As she came into the room I de
tected the drip, drip, on the oatpct.
I sprang up and exclaimed,' "What
does this mean f Her voice was
soothinir as when I was a fretful
OhM, US She replied, " 'Forte Gra
cions, I's sorry to come on de nice
carpet wid my wet close ! but scttse

medistime." As she lighted tbe
burners f saw that she was' wet and
dripninir to the waist. ' I was1 oat of
bed in a moment and asked anxious-
ly, Why, my dear old nurse, where

have you been f Did you go to the
levee and slip iu the water t"
i She proceeded to stir up the fire,

and arrange my clothes for me to

dresses she sid, Jest look out of
ue wmuow, uiwireBsv

As I threw np the sash, and step'
ped out into tbe wide upper reran
da. I thought I saw what had hap
pened in a moment. It was evident
tbat the swollen stream bad receiv
ed some new accession of volume
from some of its great upper feed
ers perhaps from tbe Missouri, with
its springs under the arches of tbe
sunset. Then, coming down like a
vast tidal wave, it had overleaped
all artificial barriers. It .

was the
crushing and splintering of tbe
massive timber breast-wor- k that I
had heard at first. Everywhere
around me the moonbeams glitter
ed on the ripple of tbe yellow wa
ter, while trees.buildings and fences
stood out of the shiny surface, and
cast delicate shadows upon it. Ev
ery cloud had passed from heaven
and the serene bine, with its calm
stars, was quiet and holy. Theil
lurained water was beautiful, and
seemed so gentle and harmless tbat
1 only felt mortified because my
husband would know that the Mis-

sissippi bad defeated bis wife. . The
negroes who were near at band
were crowdiug on the unbroken part
of the levee, some mile above, and
I could see their dark forms reliev
ed against the glare of the fire they
were building. As I saw the wo
men and children and cattle, slowly
moviug up the broad embankment
to safer ground, I felt that no great
loss was likely to occur, and so said
to Aunt Sarah, who had silently
joined me with a shawl. She looked
at me a moment, and said, "You
wont be scared !"

"No," said I, "for I should rather
like it were it not for the loss
to my husband, and the wetting to
you. How uiu you get wet I"

She answered, "I went out wid a
hoe when I see tbe ribber gitting
up, but it come too strong, an like
to washed me away. I couldn't
find de horn to blow for de quarter
peoples."

"You foolish old woman," said I.
Never try to Jnend a break by1

yourself. But as you are safe I
don't mind the crevasse."

She was silent for a little while,
and then said, "My lamb, dis no
crevasse ; dis is a cut-off.- "

"Are yon dreaming V said I, with
laugh that was mixed with terror.
She pointed to the timbered land

back of the garden, where I could
see that the rippling water, of only
two or three feet in depth, that lay
around the house changed to a deep

and more rapid current "Look
dem trees lean in' ober,'' said she.
"Dare, two of 'em goes down."
I felt my heart staud still, and my

limbs trembled as I looked, and I
comprehended the worst. On each
side of the swift path of the water
tbe giants oaks, with their hoary
beards of gray moss, were leaniug
together over the mid-curren- t, and a

she spoke two went down with
splash. Perhaps a thousand years

before that had been the channel of
the river. Borne raft or drift of a
million interlocked trees had check- -

the rush of some past flood, and
the retarded waters had whirled
away to cut a new channel around
the elbow of some twenty miles.
Centuries had passed mould had
covered the sand and mud oh tbe
raft Oaks and tall magnolias had
taken root down as they grew up ;

and for half century man had
locked out the annual flood with
huge bars of earth, and, redeeming
the virgin mould from nature, bad
built his home, and gathered that
richer "golden fleece" than Jason
dreamed of. Now the autocrat riv-

er claimed its ancient bed. and

i

Our home was on tbe Louisiuun
or western shore of the great river,
and tbe mansion was a mile or more
from the negro quarters of tbe large
plantation.

My busbabd was absent on bust
uesa iu New Orleans, aud had not
returned when the nrnlnno-Ai- l ruin.
of that autumn AUi..uinbegan. a LUD 1 elU I

storm was a general oue, exteud
ing through States far to the north,
the Father of Waters began to rise
with more tbanordiuary rapidity,
From tbe upper porches aud win
dows of tbe house I could plainly
see tbe vast volume of yellow water
as it widened over the opposite Mis
smsippi natSi wuere there was no
levee.. Tim aaunt.it.iAK of ilrlft-won- d

coming down, and the peculiar way
iu wh ch the river aaemed couvex
aud clear of drift in the middle,
while tbe apparently lower margins

ere thick with the spoils of the
forest, showed me that it was still
swelling to a higher rise, and was a
veritable flood. When the stream
is falling the suck of the lower cur
rent draws tbe drift to the middle,
aud keeps tbe portiou next tbe bank
quite clear. But at tbat time the
main channel was ouly marked by
the smooth, wavelesa rush of mud
dy tide, and the ear caught only
that low growl of the relentless
giant asking for its ocean bride. I
at once summoned every available
person on the estate, and made the
details to build fires at intervals on
pur levee, so as to keep watch all
night. A'so directed the gangs with
spades and axes to be ready for any
break ou our frout, or any call for
aid from neighboring plantations.
Kvery precaution seemed to have
been taken which was necessary for
safety. Low places bad been elovat
ed, washed places mended, and
points where tbe current set with
great power bad been strengthened
by felled timber. At one point,
just above the house, which seemed
to have been the old channel, the
river made a great bend, aud the
sullen water met the obstructing
shore with a defiant lash of its
yellow, glassy rollers, and then
turned away to its open course.
This point had been strengthened
by a double thickness of embank
meut aud by piles lined with heavy
timber,

Two days went by, and all seemed
so secure that tbe night-tire- s and
watchers at every quarter of a
mile were discontinued, and I felt
serenely confident of the approval
of my husband, and that be would
call me hi "brave little wife," for
possessing nerve aud judgement to
manage a great plantation in tbe
face of the highest flood for many
years.

One of the planters, three miles
above, bad not been so careful as
we, and a small crevasse had been
made on his line. It was not dan
gerous, as it was on tbe side of a
straight shoot or current of the riv
er, and not in the face of one. Still,
we did what was usual, and sent a
large force to pr event possible dan- - a
er and munda- - tion to some of our
lands. That nigbt there was a bright
moonlight, and the most of the
house-servant- s had asked permis
sion to attend a dance at the "quar
ters." Thus it was that I went to er
Ihid with no oue iu tbe house save at
my old colored servant, who had
once been my nurse, and was now
fifty years old. It is custonary
with us to give titles of affection to
these faithful old servants, and we
called her Annt Sarah.

It must have been near midnight
that I was awakened by a harsh,
grinding sound. It was not loud as
but deep, as if some Titantio mill a
of the gods bad chosen to grind up
a forest for a grist I arose in my
bed and listened, at first thought my
husband was come, and it was the edI.sound of wheels on the gravel. But
it was too deep and heavy for that ;
and then he could not easily land
with the water so high. Then I be-

gan to distinguish a more gentle
sound, like the half-subdue- d wash
of water, or the soft lap of a tide
upon a beach. As the born had not
been blown as a signal of danger,
and I could not hear tbe loud negro
chorus, which betokened a battle
with the river, I concluded that the
most of it was imagination, and lay
down again, intending to dismiss
the mystery in sleep. Just then I
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snags in the bottom, and then bur
ried down out ' of sight . Tbepow
er of tbe water' was making fierce
tags at onr hempen rope, and it was
toon broken, n Two or three times
we slowly rotated In the side eddy,
and tben, as if caught by some un
seen band, we shot out into mid-

stream! i! That' was well for us, as
we avoided the falling timber of
tbe still widening bankB, and also
the wdrst of the' hurrying drift.
steam would not nave-- taken as
faster, and in less than an boor, we.

two women on a raft, were out on
the broad bosom of the Mississippi,

iThe j night was over, but not the
peril, t As our raft was buoyant we
were only shaken, but not sucked
down by tbe whirlpools. ' We had
lights to prevent the danger of be
ing ran over by steamboats at night,
and on that great highway we were
sure of being picked up.

"
There

were barns, fragments of fences
and sometimes mills and small
nouse floating down; but it was
noon before we saw any human be
ing. Then a fine boat came breast
ing the current, and while we were
half a mile away, in the dead water
near a swamp, they saw our table
cloth on a cane, whioh was our sig
nal., They took us for negroes, and
hailing us as . such, bade us take
care of ourselves, but made no
pause. Sick enough at heart were
we as the white jets of her steam
escapes faded out of sight up tbe
stream. There was a fair prospect
of floating all night near enough
the swamp for snakes and wild-cat- s

to swim to us, or of hurrying down
the current to unseen perils. One
more boat passed us, aud seemed

w

not to see our signal against the
back-groun- d of gray moBS. I cried
like a baby, and she tried to console
me. ' It was nearly night when
great steamer passed up on the
other side, but the people seemed to
see us. Suddenly the roar of her
whistle came across the mile of
flood, and she slowly rounded ns
like a huce white swan. She had
to follow us a little down the steam,
but when salvation was sure I mast
have fainted. I think I was a little
conscious of the jar as we touehed
her sides, and of being lifted by
strong arms. The first I heard was
a well-know- n and loved voice, say
ing, "Mary, my own wife, dpn't you
know met" Faithful Sarah was
dancing for joy, and telling every
body of the providenoe which made
tbe two boats pass by, but stopped
tbe one which held my anxious bus
band. That was years ago.

Aunt Sarah received her freedom
and that of her family, hut bss nev
er left me.' She is never more pleas
ed than when she can gather chil

dren or crown people to listen to
the marvels of a Mississippi night.

Pithy Sayings.

No man is hurt but by himself.
Diogenes.

Things ill got have ever bad sue
cess. Shakespeare.

Secrecy is tbe chastity of friend
ship. Jeremy Taylor. '

It is difficult to grow old grace
fully. Madame de Stael. :

He is a good man whose intimate
friends are all good Levatar.

Where the catholic spirit is, there
is the Catholic Church. ffenge.

There are wrongers of subjects, as
well as writers on tbem. Goleridye.

Tbe prime condition of a life ever
found is a life ever lost Robert Col-Iye- r.

'
-

The various sects are only differ
ent entrances to tbe other city,
Hindoo Pundit . ,

Better make penitence by gentle
ness than hypocrites by severity.
St Francis de Sales. ,

It is more honorable to contend
with Hercules, than disgraceful to
be overcome by him. Ovid.

Force is the queen of the world,
and not opinion ; but opinion is that
which uses force. Pascal.

A guilty conscience is like a whirl
pool, drawing in all itself which
would otherwise pass by. Fuller.

The road is easier after a saint
like Jesus has trodden it: but no
saint travels. the whole length.
Theo. Parker. ', ..

Conceit is to nature what paint is
to beauty, it is, not only needless,
but impairs what it would improve.

Pope. ,; , ., .. . I

stood ' directly in the old path, and
tbe leaning and falling trees showed
bow terribly sura was tbo great plow
making its farrow. Nature bad hah
niuia...! tl.A f!an!..o7i.il '' '

"Aunt Sarah was perfectly calm
as she said: "Now you is looked
enough.. Get all de warm dresses'
an' jewelery an'

'

some blankets,
while I puts on dry close an' gets
an axe." ,t ... :.

' "An axe," said It '
, what for 'Vf

" "To prize up the porch floor an
make a raft, my precious. Dis house
will wash away by day break."

K, Lsaw that too, and hesitation and
delay were over. My husband's
valuable papers were first secured,
aud then clothing, money, plate and
jewelry. By tbe time I had begun
to roll np blankets Annt Sarah was
in warm, dry clothes, and I heard
the crash, as her strong arm smote
down doors and window-blinds- , and
soon began to out and pry at the
long, narrow planks of the veranda
floor. I brought an iron bar from
the tool room on tbe first-floo- r, and
by our united strength we overcame
the tenacious nails, aud stripped up
board after board. A few blows on

the lower ceiling made a bole, and
we dropped tbem through, where
tbey lay almost on a level with the
water, I uever knew before that
was strong when excited, and the
soreness and blistered hands were
not thought ot till the next day.
Still : It .was my old nurse who
thought of everything, and talked
to me in her queer way, as if I was
still her child. There were some
large and massive French bedsteads
in tbe sleeping-room- s on the first
floor, and by our united strength we
turned them edgeways and pushed
them through the windows that
opened to the veranda floor. While
tbe stout old woman arranged the
long boards across them, I was sent
to the store of farm implements iu
the building, and told to bring ev
ery rope and plow-lin- e and ban or
twine I could find. These wete
abundant, and the boards were wo
ven together like the bottom- - of a
huge basket, and laced to the sides
and ends of the bedsteads. Then
we tied stroug cords for cables, and
rolled tbem off into the water,
They dipped down and were wet;
but that did not matter, so they
floated again. We got the two side
and side and securely fastened to
gether ; then doors and windo w--

shutters were laid on or tied up for
sides j and finally cotten mattresses
were put on to keep us above the
water. Then came trunks and val
uables, and when we had all tbat
it was safe to take, or that was at
onoe small and valuable, we paused
to see if our peril grew. The yard
fence, not one hundred yards away,
was leaning ou the verge of some
unseen gulf, and the oaks for half
a mile wide were all gone; , It was
their splash we had heard as we
worked. We bad no oars, nor skill
to use them if we had, and the best
poles we could find for pushing were
the long, ' slender canes used for
fishing. Then came a Supply of
food and candles ; and as : the lull
followed tbe beat and excitement of
labor, the terror of the Inexorable
river: and of our frail raft would
come! and make the heart sick.

We had uo time to delay. By
means of poles and ropes we man-

aged to push and warp the clumsy
raft around tbe corner of the house,
and then tried to make it float np
into tbe elbow, where the cut off was
not likely to follow us. We got

little ways, but the tueh of the
current was too strong for us. So
we tied up to a crape-myrtl- and
waited for the crumbling bank to
reach us. Tbe moon went down
and there were only the silent stars
above the low monotone of the wa-

ters.
Silently we waited and prayed.

We were warm and dry, as only the
bottom mattress became soaked.
About the break of day tbe house
began to lean. The negroes on the
levee had retreated from the widen
ing river, and their fire been sub
merged. As the sun arose the house
slid slowly into the stream. We
could hear the crash as the chim-
neys tore out of the timbers and
sank,and theu it floated away, slant
ing lu tne water, and little to be
seen but the rent roof. Once or

T1IM LIL VALLXT.
"O I why will jo be so 007,
And hide away where ttw of na your beauty

oaneivjoyl
Tour little flowers, to white and pore, are fira-- 1

grant to tbe smell 1 .

Vet Tu the ralley's ooollnf shade yon always
luvetodweuV

"If you will listen, rerjolose, 111 tell you,
little maid,

Why thus I past my life here la tbe eoollag
hade; 'If I were on tbe sunny bank, where ell oould

lee end praise.
Id such a flare I'd Had It hard to Ure out half

my days." .

. i DUCK.
' Dock was one of Willie Graham's

pet names. His father gave it to
him because he was always dabbling
in water. Plash went his little fat
hand Into every pan and bucket of
water within his reach. After a
rain, he wonld often elude watchful
mamma, and slipping out doors,
would explore every puddle, making
his dress and apron dripping wet,'
and spatter his face and thin white
hair with mud. Water wai exceed-

ingly delightful except when mam-

ma wanted to wash tbe dirty streaks
from his face ; and then kicks and
screams did not halfexpress his dis-- '
like.

One day mamma took him to the
village store to buy him a pair of
shoes. A red pair, with blue bind-
ings and strings, pleased his fancy ;
and he coaxed for tbem with all the
enticing baby ways be could invent.

Mamma laughed, and called him
a little Indian, and said he would
look "outlandish," bat finally bought
them,

"Now, Duck," she said patting
them on him at borne, "you mast'
not go in the water. If you do,
your pretty shoes will be ugly,
real ugly. Will you remember t"

Duck nodded hu fanny, almost
bald head three times, emphatically
and goiog around to every member
of the family, stuck out his feet,
saying, "Da, da!" which was his,,
language for look there.

Then he showed "damma" bow
be was going to have his picture
taken, stauding beside a chair, and
placing bis elbow upon it, and rest-
ing his chubby cheek in his hand.

Aunt Nell caught him np in her
arms, declaring that "he was tbe
prettiest, sweetest baby that ever
breathed ;" but he squirmed away,
despite remonstrances, and went to
driving horses; and this was the
way be drove. He tied strings all
over his little chair, and shored it
across the kitchen and porch floors,
boating at the top of his voioe,

"Dit boo, dit boo," whioh was to-b-e

Interpreted as, "Get up horse."
That chair underwent wonderful

transformations during a day. It
could be a horse, a wagon, a train of
cars, a house, a barn, a dinner table,
a piano, and a cradle for his doll-bab- y.

..

While be was on the porch, be
saw the yard gate open a little way.
Talk about temptation! That big,
hard gate open, nothing to keep
him from that wonderful barn, with
its piles of bay, its bins of wheat,
and eggs, why, there might be a
hundred of tbem,' and nobody to
get them. How the little feet flew,
and what adventures he bad when
he got there, slipping into holes in
the hay nearly out of sight, and
clambering out again, almost tumb-lin- g

into the wheat bid, making tbe
red rooster run, and pelting the
turkeys with grandpa's seed pot'
toes I Fortunately, the stock were
all in the fields j so he met with no
accidents save tearing bis dress up-

on nails, and covering himself with
a compound or dirt, tar and hay
seed. He went across the barnyard,
and peeped through the bars. How
brightly - the water sparkled in the
brook I Why could he not go there t
It would be so nice I Not a thought
about the gay new shoes.

"Where is Dock 1" asked mamma.
"Iii mischief, you may )m sure,

replied grandma " always is wbea
all is quiet"

Aunt Nell started in search.
Willie I Duck I Dumpling PshsK"

called 1 not that he had ever answer
ed, but she hoped he would leara
sometime.

She looked the house over, the
wood-hous- the cern-cri- and the
barn, but no Dock. She began to
be frightened ; but as she was lea,
ing the barn she heard a ripple of
laughter, and after looking around
for several minutes, saw him in the
shallow brook, jumping np and ,

down on the limestone bottom,
laughing and shouting in the neat--

est glee. But alas I those new shoes I

j 8UN8UIXE.
Little liuda, little buda, toss your heads-T- oss

your heada. little truculent buda I

Rise up, pretty lilies, look out of your beds.
Anil welcome tlie atiuauiuo lu Hoods I

How softly uucloHoa
Euub iuuocent duiay I

Now rosea, now rose I

You must not be lazy;
Tlie beautiful auualiiup ' -

la abiiiiug for you- -

Unfurl your bright petula,
And laugh at the dew.

Hawthorn liedgea, break out in a breath, .
With vour delicate bououut of suow :

Start nil, little thorns, with your promise of
death.

Keep guard ou the treasure below !

Tbeir blossoms of beauty
Tbe fruit-tree- s must scatter;

They've done their bright duty,
So wbut does it matter!

They laugh with delight,
Astbcy flutter away,

To see little berries
Peep out at the day !

Royal siiusbiue, be trusty nnd true ;

Pour your golden enohuiituieut on all I

We spring into life fur Mio worship of you
Be really to answer our cull I

No whlmiscal hiding,
No clouds fling before you ;

'Tis you we take pride in,
Tjs w must adore you !

What creat ures would scatter
Their beauty and grape,

For a king who refuses
A glimpse of bis face f

Hoe your own Bow,
There is uo better way to ruin a

young man than to give Li in to uu.
derstand in early litu tbat his fu-

ture success will not depeud upou
his own individual efforts. There
are cases in which young men,1 who
have had such teachings, have over
come their pernicious effects ; but,
as compared with the whole, these
are the exceptions, aud uot the rule.
Tbe parent who thoroughly impress-
es upon tbe mind of bis boy the
idea that be will be dependent
upou bis own exertions that tbe
responsibility of success or failure
rests with himself, will find that a
good work has been wrpngbt, tbe
effects of wbicU will be seen when
tbe boy enters upon tbe grand strug
gle which is to result in triumpliaut
victory or lamentable defeat, A
boy thus taught feels that be has
a duty to erform, tbat while he
may have the support aud inflneuoo
of a parent to assist, still upon his
own energies aud efforts will depeud
his success. He recognises, there-

fore, tbat he is a power within him-

self; and this knowledge puts a
restraint upou immoral tendencies,
and prompts to habits of active in
dustry and prudent economy. Who
that has been the architect of his
own fortune can not recall tbe pride
of tbe moment when he found him-

self the possessor of the first
thousand, or tbe proprietor of tbe
workshop, factory, store, or office
in which the foundation of his
wealth was laid Y There may have
been happier moments of his life,
but none that carried with tbem
more genuine aud perfect satisfac
tion. Parents, teach your boys to
rely upon themselves. Teach them
to stand alone in early life. Im
plant in tbem a feeling of confidence
in tbeir own ability and their own
powers, coupled with a feeling of
personal responsibility, which will
steady them when tbey iucline to
vacillate or waver, aud inspire them
with tbe spirit of
which rarely ever fails to win a
triumph.

Despise a man, and you beeome
tbe kind you would make him ;

love turn, and you lift him into
yours. Oeorge MacDonald.

It is only necessary to grow old
become more indulgent. I see

uo fault committed that I have not
committed myself. Goethe.

The live man is like a little pig :

he is weaned young and begins to
root early. lie is be peppersass ov
creation, the allspice ov the world.
One live man in a village is like a
case ov itch in a distrikt school he
sets everybody scratching at oust

Joik BiUingi.


